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Vana Farms

Rod Christen

Brian
Zimmerman

Brian
Zimmerman

Gary Higgins

email

Message

Phone

rvana@diodecom.net

We have 1/4, 1/2 or a whole beef
available for sale now. This is
Nebraska corn fed Black Angus Beef
or Angus Crosses. The animals we sell
402‐826‐0651
are all antibiotic free. Most 1/4's will
weigh 190‐250 lbs., 1/2's will weigh
380‐500 lbs., and a whole beef dressed
out will weigh 760‐1000 lbs.

rachristen@windstream.net

We are a multi‐generational family
farm/ranch operation near Steinauer,
Nebraska offering grass fed, grass
402‐335‐0298
finished beef. Our beef is home‐raised
without the use of growth hormones or
antibiotics.

Tammy.zimmerman@nebraska.gov

Duroc and Hampshire hogs price
slightly above current market pricing.

402‐520‐2575

Tammy.zimmerman@nebraska.gov

We have been raising Bershire hogs for
over 25 years and it’s the preferred
pork of the queen of Enbland. Known
402‐520‐2575
for its sweeter flavor. This particular
breed sells at a premium, call me for
more information.

ghiggins746@gmail.com

I raise a limited number of Scottish
Highland cattle that are grass finished
wth no growth hormones or antibiotics.
The meat tends to be leaner due to the
402‐450‐3572
length of their winter coat requiring a
thiner fat layer to retain heat. Studies
state they are 38% lower in fat and 4%
lower in cholesterol than other breeds.

Category Other

Beef

Beef

Pork

Pork

Beef

Breed

Mostly Black Angus
and Angus Crosses.
Other breeds and
colors are also
available.

Weight

Finish

We buy yearlings that have been
Usually 1300‐1600 raised on grass and forages for their
first year. We then finish them on
lbs. live weight.
Can supply just corn, alfalfa and praire hay that we
about any weight raise and distillers grains. They are
fed for 150‐210 days depending on
desired
there starting weight and frame size.

Angus Cross

Live weight is 1250
more or less.
Hanging weight will
be 750 more or less.

100% grass fed and grass finished

Duroc and
Hampshire

250 ‐ 300, smaller
sizes also available
for whole hog
roasting

Grain finished, no antibiotics.

Berkshire

250 ‐ 300, smaller
sizes also available
for whole hog
roasting

Grain finished, no antibiotics.

1200 ‐ 1400 pounds
would be the range Grass finished, no growth hormones
Scottish Highlander
of the finished
or antibiotics.
weight.
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Bob Huenik

Tyler Wolken

Aric Brandt

9 Korey Fleshner

10

Country
Naturals

email

Message

Phone

Category Other

Breed

Weight

Finish

rhpigfarmer@yahoo.com

I finish my hogs in an open lot
enviornment. Pork on general is higher
in "heart healthy" monounsarurated fat
but dirt or pasture raised hogs have
402‐318‐8627
meat that is higher in micronutrients,
particularly fat‐soluble vitamins E and
D. The open access to sunlight also
makes the meat richer in vitamin D.

Pork

Various breeds

Typically 250 ‐ 300
pounds.

Grain finished.

wolken34@yahoo.com

We have raised lambs for over 15
years, we are a fourth generation
402‐806‐6751
family farm near Diller, Nebraska that
also raises cattle and goats.

Lambs

Hampshire/suffolk/
dorset cross

60 ‐ 120

Grain and hay finished

aricbrandt@hotmail.com

Any intersest in where your lamb was
born or raised? We raise our lambs in
SE Nebraska. Feel free to bring the
family to the farm to select your
animal. Our animals are each health
inspected by our vetriniarian before
you take delivery or we deliver it for
you. We are 1 hour from Lincoln, 1.5
from Omaha and 1.75 from Manhattan, 402‐239‐9661
KS. Our farm has been in the family
since 1905. Call for current weights,
prices or to make an appointment.
Lambs are currently around 70 pounds.
Call between 7:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.,
cash only please. Any lambs not sold
by August 3rd will be sold at the Clay
Center Livestock option.

Lambs

Dorset X

70 ‐ 100 pounds

Finished on creep feed and grass
hay.

korey.fleshner@gmail.com

I have 3 or 4 Holstien steers that will be
402‐520‐5037
ready later this summer.

Beef

Holstien

1200 pound range

Grain fed last 4 ‐ 6 months, anti‐
biotic and growth hormone free.

countrynaturalslewiston@gmail.com

We have Dexter and Miniature Herford
cattle that offer exceptional flavor in 402‐806‐7329
smaller sizes.

Beef

Dexter and
miniature Herford

900 ‐ 1000 pound
range

Grain and hay finished
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Name
Jeremy
Wisnieski

Aaron
Shropshire

Aaron
Shropshire

14 Brett Parker

15 Dana Meyers

16

Derrick
Damrow

email
jeremywis@yahoo.com

Message
Phone
Category Other
$175.00 each and that includes delivery
402‐317‐8031 Lambs
to Pickrell Locker.

Breed
Suffolk cross

Weight
110 ‐ 145 pound
range

Finish

Black Angus and
Black Angus Cross
with other heritage
breeds (Charolais,
Gelbvieh, etc.). No
dairy, longhorn, no
roping calves.

We do not use any growth
hormones and all our animals are
raised on our farm and sources
locally (Saunders County) or born on
our farm near Ashland and Garland,
Weights in the 1400
NE. Every animal is raised on grass
pound range.
and finished on corn and alfalfa. If
interested you are welcome to visit
our farm, see how the animals are
raised and if desired pick out your
own steer from the herd.

Goats

Boer and Boer/Kiko
Cross

150 ‐ 200 pounds

We can finish these animals to your
destire weight. Typically we will
shoot for 150 ‐ 200 pounds for a
finished wether goat unless
otherwise requested.

885‐562‐6096

Beef

Angus Cross

1300 pound range

Grass fed.

danajo72@yahoo.com

We have three Boer meat goats for
sale. They are 7 months old and were
shown at the Gage County fair. 63
308‐627‐1929
pounder is $145, 73 pounder is $165
and the 81 pounder is $185.00.

Goats

Boer Breed

65 ‐ 85 pounds

Free range plus grain, growth
hormone free.

Derrick.damrow@gmail.com

Several pigs ready anytime after labor
day. They were a state fair project and 402‐656‐5180
plans have chqnged.

Hogs

Crossbreed

250 pound range

aaronjshropshire@gmail.com

We have whole, halves or quarters of
beef for sale at all times. We require a
760‐401‐6569
$200.00 deposit when the request is
made.

aaronjshropshire@gmail.com

Looking for a meat goat, we have them.
They are all born and raised on our
farm near Ashland, NE. They are on 760‐401‐6569
grass for the summer and finished on
grain and grass.

baparker04@gmail.com

Grass finished Angus beef

Beef

Name

17

Travis J
Dunekaqcke

email

tdpork@gmail.com

Message

Phone

Outdoor raised antibiotic free hogs
avilable year round. Hogs are finished
on dirt with wheat straw for bedding
and extra fiber. The Berkshire and
402‐335‐0197
Mangalista breeds feature outstanding
marbling, juciness and consistent
tenderness. Delivery of your processed
meat is also available.

Category Other

Hogs

Breed

Berkshire and
Mangalosta

Weight

Finish

150 ‐ 325 pounds

Hogs are grown on a corn/soy diet
and finished outdoors on a grain
sorgum or milo/soy diet. This was a
popular practice in SE Nebraska until
25 years ago. It creates a very firm
type of pork with outstanding bellies
for bacon.

